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February 2017

A CONTINUED INITIATIVE

Temple Sinai is proud to join with other congregations around
the country in observing February as Jewish Disabiliy Awareness
and Inclusion Month. Throughout the month we will highlight our
efforts at inclusion and accessibility, efforts that were recognized at
the URJ Biennial in 2015 when Temple Sinai was named an Exemplar Congregation. We continue to be proud of this recognition and
of our Accessibility Committee, called “Hineini (Here I Am),” who
have shepherded important changes to our physical plant and our
programming so that Temple Sinai can be more accessible. While
our work in this area is not complete, we celebrate the fact that we
are at the forefront of “doing it right.”

Full Radius Dance Performance
Friday, February 17
6:30 pm (during Shabbat Services)

We are delighted that Full Radius Dance will once again perform on
our bima. Full Radius is an arts-based modern dance company that
is inclusive and challenging for all physical abilities. You will be in
awe of the beauty and talent lent to our sanctuary that celebrates
all abilities in dance.

SUCCESSES OF 2016

Our Hineini committee has been busy all year adding more features for our members and guests with differing abilities.
Our SPA parking program continues to provide parking assistance for those with difficulty navigating the Sinai parking lot.
During the High Holidays, an awning was erected above the accessibility ramp into the building, and our Braille Map and
Directory are now completed aind installed.
Please plan to join us each of our Shabbat evenings in February to recognize the importance of inclusion at Temple Sinai.
There is much to offer all of our members and guests. If you have any questions, feel free to contact Ina Enoch or Jan Jay,
our Abilities Concierges, at concierge@templesinaiatlanta.org.
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should be emailed to
communication@
templesinaiatlanta.org. The
deadline for the March issue is
January 25. Thank you!

Advertise with Us

The D’var Sinai has a circulation
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households and is published 11
times per year. Our advertising
rates are very competitive.
Please email communication@
templesinaiatlanta.org for
information.

Join us at www.facebook.com/
TempleSinaiATL.

Did you know Temple Sinai has a committee dedicated to making
our Temple accessible to everyone, regardless of ability? HINEINI which means “Here I am,” is Temple Sinai’s accessibility committee.
Committee members assure we are welcoming and accessible to all
who wish to participate.
Need assistance? Temple Sinai has concierge services available to assist and connect
individuals and families with disabilities with resources both at Sinai and in the
community. Please contact our Hineini Concierges, Ina Enoch, at ina.enoch@gmail.
com or Jan Jay, at concierge@templesinaiatlanta.org.

From My Perspective | Rabbi Brad Levenberg
Henri Dunant was born in Geneva
in 1828 and was destined to follow
in his father’s footsteps to become
a businessman. His only problem
was that his grades did not point to
his success. In fact, in 1849, at age
21, Henri was forced to leave college due to poor grades, an action
that led him to take an apprenticeship with a money-changing firm
where he met early success.

thought was his desitny - his second chapter - in which
he had wealth beyond his wildest dreams. What he
didn’t realize as well was that his story actually had a
third chapter.

It was in 1859 that Henri went to Solferino on the
same day that a battle had occurred between Napoleon III and Austria. While he was there on business,
he encountered a ghastly site: twenty-three thousand
wounded, dying and dead soldiers and civilians remained on the battlefield and there appeared to be
little attempt to provide care. Shocked, Henri took it
Henri was scared that due to his inability to finish school
upon himself to organize volunteers to provide care…
that he would be viewed as a failure. But at 21 with a stable and then he published a book about his experience and
career he figured that he had dodged that bullet and had
suggesting that a solution be implemented shortly…and
finished his story. At this point…Henri knew that he was just then he founded that organization. We know it very
holding a place until it was time to die and someone else
well for it goes by the name: The Red Cross.
would take his role.
Henri found his life butting up against dreams that othIn 1853, on assignment, Dunant visited Algeria, Tunisia,
ers had for him. I wonder…as we look upon our lives,
and Sicily and began establishing a reputation for himself.
how many of us can empathize with Henri from Act 1 or
This reputation led to tremendous success and Henri was
Act 2 of his story…and what can we do to arrive at Act
able to showcase his riches whenever he gathered with his III…where we will encounter our destiny.
old friends and family members. Henri claimed what he

Board of Trustees Message | Treasurer, David Mann

I share this to remind you that Temple Sinai is there for us
when we are in need. From time to time, we all take for granted our wonderful rabbis, Shabbat services or broad program
offerings. We are fortunate to have a truly special group of
staff members and volunteers who work hard on our behalf.
We are also blessed to be a part of a warm community that is
supportive in times of sorrow and times of joy. I don’t remember the name of the woman who called that day, but I do remember how I felt upon receiving the support of Temple Sinai
during a difficult period.
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Last April, I received a phone message
from a fellow Sinai congregant, a woman whom I did not know. The woman
was contacting me on behalf of Kesher,
as my mother had passed away earlier
that week. She expressed her condolences and Sinai’s desire to schedule a
food basket delivery and support me
and my family in a way that best served
our needs. Previously, I had only heard
about Kesher, glossed over its budget line item as your Treasurer, and skimmed its weekly emails (sent to board members)
about the numerous congregants being served. However, as a
recipient of Kesher’s efforts - the phone calls, food and additional notes in ensuing months - I experienced first hand the
good work of this committee.
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Purim Carnival
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Offering
Peace of Mind
That Your
Financial Affairs
are Well Planned
and Managed
FINANCIAL PLANNING
• Asset Management
• Fee-Based Planning
• Retirement Plans - For Small to Medium Sized Businesses
• Insurance - Long-Term Health Care, Long-Term Disability, Life Insurance

Financial Innovations offers
financial planning and wealth
management with a customized,
caring approach to our clients’
financial well being.
We will help you make sound
financial decisions that preserve
and increase your net worth and
help you achieve your life goals
for success.
Laura K. Schilling, JD, CPA, CFP(r), CSA
6111 Peachtree Dunwoody Road, Suite F101
Atlanta, Georgia 30328
laura@financialinnovations.biz

(404) 458-0065
www.f inancialinnovations.biz

LAW PRACTICE
• Estate Planning - Wills & Trusts
• Basic Incorporations - S Corporation and Limited Liability Corporation (LLC)
Securities offered through Triad Advisors, Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC

NAMED ONE OF ATLANTA'S TOP FINANCIAL PLANNERS IN ATLANTA MAGAZINE FOR OVER 3 YEARS
AS SEEN IN FORBES MAGAZINE IN 2010 • NAMED ONE OF ATLANTA'S TOP LAWYERS IN GEORGIA TREND

Brotherhood Speaker Series: “Israel’s Neighborhood:
Planning a New Approach to Policy in the Region" 8
Wednesday, February 22
7:30 pm
Shoshana Bryen, Senior Director of the Jewish Policy
Center, will be at Temple Sinai to share her ideas for a
new approach to policy in the Middle East. With more
than 30 years experience as an analyst of US defense
policy and Middle East affairs, she has run programs and
conferences with American military personnel in a variety of countries and has been a speaker before a wide
variety of military and Jewish community audiences.
Parenting in the 21st Century 8
sponsored by Nefesh and Brotherhood
Sunday, March 5
9:30 am Brunch
10:00 am Speaker
Nefesh and Brotherhood are excited to welcome a panel
of experts to speak about Parenting in the 21st Century. Panelists will include child and adolescent developmental and psychological specialists. Parents and
grandparents are encouraged to attend to increase their
knowledge of the latest research and best practices for
raising children. Additionally, there will be a question
and answer portion of the event.
Social Action Sunday 8
Sponsored by Sisterhood
Sunday, February 12
12:15 pm

Save the Date for Upcoming Sisterhood Events!
Thursday, March 9, 2017 - March Rosh Chodesh
Sunday, May 7, 2017 Fantastic closing event

Brotherhood's Steak House Seder 8
Thursday, March 30
6:00 pm
This was Brotherhood's signature event last year and it
will be even better in 2017. Come enjoy an evening with
the Brotherhood, learn a bit more about Passover, and
indulge in great steak, scotch and wine.
Questions? Please contact us at
brotherhood@templesinaiatlanta.org.
Thank you to everyone who attended our Charity
Poker Tournament on December 15th!
The Top 3 finishers were Todd Cohen (3rd), Cary
Rodin (2nd), and Josh Tolchin (1st).

Sisterhood/Neshamot Upcoming Events
Rosh Chodesh: Tu B’shvat Seder 8
Thursday, February 16
6:30 pm
Join us for a festive Seder celebrating the trees and all
that grows in our beautiful world through song, prayer
and taste!
Top Chef: Matzah Cook Off 8
Sunday, March 26
5:00 pm
Do you have an award winning Matzah specialty? A
recipe where you have transformed Matzah into something amazing? Where instead of hiding the Matzah, it
is elevated into something you would proudly make any
time of year?
Sisterhood is hosting a "Matzah Cook-off" to beat all
food competitions! Last year we brought you the kugel
competition; this year will excite and delight and prepare
you for Passover!
We are now accepting submissions in categories of "Apps
& Sides", "Main Dishes", and "Desserts", or just come to
eat and schmooze. There will be judging, there will be
prizes! You can enter the cook off and/or register on the
Temple Sinai website.
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Temple Sinai and Neshamot/Sisterhood announce a
Social Action Sunday benefitting the Mother’s Day
Jewelry Project of the National Council of Jewish Women. Collected costume jewelry will provide over 5000
students in Atlanta-area Title I schools an opportunity
to select a special gift for their mother or grandmother.
The "pop-up" jewelry stores will be set up in four Title
I elementary schools in which the Atlanta Jewish Coalition for Literacy volunteers tutor reading skills to disadvantaged children. Please drop off your donations of
Costume Jewelry at Temple Sinai during the month of
January. Then join us at Temple Sinai on Sunday, February 12, to sort, clean and bag the jewelry.

NCAA Basketball and Billiards with Brotherhood 8
Thursday, March 16
6:30 pm
Join us at Dave and Buster’s in Marietta for the opening
night of March Madness! We will have a private room
with plenty of TV's for all the NCAA Tourney games, food
and drinks and billiard tables for those who are interested.

Sisterhood/Neshamot & Brotherhood

Brotherhood Upcoming Events
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Your Journey. Your Home.

Adult Education & Adult Programs

2017 Scholar in Residence

Purim Spiel
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Sunday Morning Learning
10:00 am, PNK Learning Center
The Sunday Morning Learning program continues to provide
meaningful learning opportunities to all adults in our community. The topics are varied, the presenters are all phenomenal, and the conversation is lively.
February 5: Judaic Art: A Hands On Morning with Michelle
Young
February 12: I Can’t Believe We Eat THAT: Tasting Jewish
Foods with Rabbi Ruth Abush Mager
February 26: Scholar in Residence Dr. Amy Jill Levine
Sinai Special Needs Parent Connection
Sundays – February 12, March 19, and May 7
10:00 am
Sinai Special Needs Parent Connection (formerly called T’micha) is an affinity group for parents with children who learn
differently, need behavioral support or have special needs
of any variety. We have informal, open-ended discussions
about our kids, as well as ideas for schools, services, camps,
activities, etc. Parents leave our sessions with new ideas
and connections to other parents facing similar challenges.
Please contact KaLyn Davis at kalyn.davis.wetstone@gmail.
com for questions or information.

Adult Education Miniseries
Where is God in Reform Judaism?
Wednesdays, March 8 and 22
7:30 pm
For over 3,000 years, Judaism has claimed a unique insight
into the nature of God, but that insight has evolved together with the stories of our people. In recent centuries,
the Reform Movement emerged as a religious response to
modernity. But modern events and historical realities, from
the Holocaust, to the State of Israel, to the digital revolution
have challenged us to ask: “Where is God in Reform Judaism?” Join Marisa Kaiser for the first of what we will be many
digital series through HUC-JIR’s College Commons seminars.
Each session will begin with an online seminar from scholars
at Hebrew Union College Jewish Institute of Religion, followed by a guided discussion.

Complete 16 SEER
HEATING & COOLING SYSTEM

5,295*

$

INSTALLED

COMPLETE
SERVICE CALL

10%**
SERVICE TUNE-UP

5995

$

PER UNIT* - REG. PRICE $89.95

ONE YEAR
MAINTENANCE CONTRACT

$

139

REG. PRICE $159
$

99 FOR EACH ADDITIONAL SYSTEM

ON KUDZU
& GOOGLE+

DUCT CLEANING SPECIAL

$

350

24/7 SERVICE

UP TO 12 RUNS - REG PRICE $475.00

or

to Schedule Your FREE
In-Home Consultation

www.770COOLAIR.com

770.COOL AIR
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ROMEO Club
Tuesday, February 21, 1:00 pm
Canton Cooks II
6690 Roswell Road, Sandy Springs, GA 30328
Join the retired men of ROMEO club for great food, interesting conversation and lots of fun. Contact Charlie Stark for
more information and to RSVP at nomadcs@aol.com.

Adult Education & Adult Programs

Temple Sinai Game Room
Tuesdays, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Wednesdays, 1:00 pm - 9:00 pm
The Temple Sinai Game Room (classroom #176) will be
available for those congregants who wish to play Mah Jongg,
Canasta or any other card game.

(770.266.5247)

*$5,295 Complete 2.0 Ton 16 SEER split system A/C with 45,000 BTU 80% gas furnace,
matching and digital thermostat. 10 year warranty on all parts, 2-year warranty on the
heat exchanger and 10 year warranty compressor. Price included standard installation.
Please call for additional details.
**Includes parts and labor. Can not be combined with tune-up or maintenance specials.
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Temple Sinai Preschool

Shabbat Honoring 30 Years of the Temple Sinai Preschool8
Friday, February 3
5:30 pm - Dinner
6:30 pm - Service
Join us as we celebrate 30 years of the TSPS with a
congregational dinner and special Shabbat service. We
will honor TSPS students, alumni, teachers and staff as
we recognize the accomplishments and history of our
outstanding preschool.

Name that Preschooler!
Do you recognize any of these faces from the
first classes at TSPS? If you know the name(s)
of anyone pictured, please email jmaman@
templesinaiatlanta.org to help put together
this class list.

ADOPTA

BRICK
Your Journey. Your Home.

Buy a personalized brick to celebrate Temple Sinai
Preschool’s 30th Anniversary and become a permanent part of
TSPS history!
Bricks will be paved outside the preschool. Purchasing a brick
is a terrific way to support Temple Sinai Preschool and create a
lifetime connection.
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Visit tinyurl.com/tspsbricks to buy your brick!
Contact Stephanie Jacobs (stephaniejacobs221@gmail.com), Jen Freeman (jenbfreeman@gmail.com) or Barbie Bregen (barbie@bregen.com)
for more information.

Pajamah Havdallah Tot Shabbat
in partnership with PJ Library

Saturday, February 11
5:00 pm
Bring a picnic dinner and
join us at our annual
Pajama Havdallah Tot
Shabbat!
Don’t forget your pj’s!

Friday, February 10
6:30 pm Teen Led Shabbat Services
7:30 pm Congregational Spaghetti Dinner and Silent Auction benefitting Camp Jenny 8
All are invited to join the Temple Sinai teens at the annual Spaghetti Dinner and auction
benefitting Camp Jenny.
To RSVP, vist: tinyurl.com/CampJennySpaghettiDinner
If you are unable to attend, but are able to volunteer or donate to the auction, visit:
tinyurl.com/CJDinnerDonations-Volunteers

Youth Education & Teens @ Sinai

7th Annual Camp Jenny Spaghetti Dinner

February: Youth Group Events
Teen Lounge – February 1
Teen Action Day – February 5
SCRAPPY – February 5
Camp Jenny Spaghetti Dinner & SCRUFY Lock-In – February 10
JR. SCRUFY – February 24
CLUB 56 – February 25

Recap: 8th Grade Trip to Cincinnati, OH
templesinaiatlanta.org | 404 . 252 . 3073

In December, Rabbi Brad and Molly Okun took a road trip to Cincinnati, OH with 13 Temple Sinai 8th graders! On this
trip they toured the American Jewish Archives at the Hebrew Union College, visited Plum Street Temple, one of the
founding reform congregations in North America, and much more. The group also enjoyed a late night pool party,
the Cincinnati Zoo Festival of Lights, Skyline Chili, and Graeters Ice Cream!
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January B'nei Mitzvah

January B'nei Mitzvah Ceremonies

For her T.A.G. project, Naomi
decided to raise money for the
Humane Society of Atlanta. She
made friendship bracelets over
For Talia’s T.A.G. project, she
the summer of 2016 and sold
decided to raise awareness for
them to her family members
Pancreatic Cancer. Pancreatic
and friends. Naomi likes animals
cancer often has a poor prognosis.
a lot, and she wants to ensure
It typically spreads rapidly and
they are treated as well as they
is seldom detected in its early
treat humans. Her donation will buy the foundation supplies
stages, which is a major reason
why it’s a leading cause of cancer and food for their animals. She believes that all creatures
should be given a fair chance of survival, regardless of their
death. Talia’s grandfather Bruce
history. Naomi will continue to make bracelets and sell them
passed away from Pancreatic Cancer in February of 2015. She
experienced firsthand the grueling effects of Pancreatic Cancer. so that she can meet her fundraising goal. Naomi would like
to thank everyone who bought a bracelet from her, and she
In order to raise awareness, she created an Instagram page
would like to encourage everyone to raise money for their
with information about the disease and researched different
own charities by creating and selling homemade items.
organizations that dedicate all funding towards research of
Pancreatic Cancer. She plans to have a fundraising event Spring
Owen Oertell, son of Rebecca
of this year and will continue to raise awareness long after her
and Ron Oertell
Bat Mitzvah.
Talia Barras, daughter of Sloane
Barras

For his Chesed project, Owen
dedicated many hours to working in the back office of the Auditory Verbal Center (AVC). The
For his Bar Mitzvah project Max’s
AVC is a non-profit organization
original ideas centered around
committed to teaching children
biking and drums: two of his
with all degrees of hearing loss
favorite things. However, after an
to profound deafness how to
unexpected illness that landed
listen and speak without the use
him at Children’s hospital for 4
days, he came up with a new idea. of sign language or lip reading. Owen also sold tree seedlings
resulting in $161 in proceeds to benefit the AVC. These funds
On his last day in the PICU, Max
will be used to create “learning to listen” kits for 10 families
was allowed to “walk” the hall.
who would otherwise not be able to afford the necessary
He saw many patients and often they were alone. His nurse
explained that many kids are there for so long that their family home therapy toys. We are very proud of Owen because we
can’t be with them, especially during the weekdays. He learned know first hand the difference that he will make in the lives of
several children born with hearing loss. Through his Chesed
the same is true for kids on other floors as the next day he
took laps around his new floor and again noticed lots of kids by project, Owen engaged in two beautiful acts of compassion:
making the world a better place and positively impacting the
themselves. His nurse informed him he was one of the lucky
ones as his stay was short. A few weeks later, Max finalized his life of a child.
new idea: “Make Your Day Cards”. He thought making cards
Courtney Roach, daughter of
to show children in the hospital that others were thinking
Alyson and Shane Roach
and cared about them would help to brighten their day. Max
launched his idea at Thanksgiving as family and friends were
As Courtney prepares to bepresent and before dessert, all had fun making cards. Max has
come a Bat Mitzvah, the call to
also distributed flyers throughout his neighborhood to collect
community service has inspired
more cards and hopes to host a card making party (followed
her to make a difference by
by pizza and a movie) for his friends to enlist their help. He
hosting a benefit concert for kids
will plan a visit to Children’s to deliver all the cards. Max hopes
fighting cancer. Cancer is the
others have enjoyed and found his project as rewarding as he
#1 disease killer of children in
has. He looks forward to expanding and continuing “Make Your
America, but research is severely
Day Cards” even after becoming a Bar Mitzvah.
underfunded. Their cancers are
different than adults, and their young bodies require different
treatments, yet only 4% of federal funding for cancer research
is devoted to kids.

Your Journey. Your Home.

Max Gunthert, son of Abby and
Gerard Gunthert
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Naomi Kuropatwa, daughter of
Sonya and Rob Kuropatwa

In 2014, the inaugural Rally Idol concert featured five Rally Kids
who were fighting or have fought cancer, performing in American
Idol style with a live band. A panel of past American Idols served
as celebrity judges, and the sold out event drew more than 800 in
attendance as we raised $60,000 for childhood cancer research
In the months that followed, Rally granted these funds to Dr. Saro
Armenian at the City of Hope National Medical Center. The Rally
grant enabled Dr. Armenian to reach his first clinical trial to reduce
life-threatening heart disease, often a side effect in kids fighting
cancer. We’re thrilled to share the trials have now expanded to
children around the country.
Sarah-Anne Seligman, daughter of
Tracey and Craig Seligman

Allison Silverboard,
daughter of Hilary and Howard
Silverboard
Tikkun Olam (Repairing the World)
through environmental conservation and nature rehabilitation is an
essential component of Allison's core
principals. Consequently, she has
devoted her T.A.G. project toward
local ecologic action and environmental justice. She worked with Park Pride
to preserve and restore Johns Homestead Park which has fallen
into disrepair. This 50 acre park in Tucker has two lakes and a
wetlands area which the Georgia Trust for Historic Preservation has

In addition, Allison has worked with Trees Atlanta to clear
unfinished sections of the Beltline Trail, and has participated in tree plantings across urban Atlanta. These activities
not only maintain the beauty of Atlanta's canopy, but also
provide natural habitat, as well as preserve our air quality.
Collectively these projects demonstrate her commitment to
maintain green space and inspire a more healthy Atlanta.
Dylan Slater, son of Felice
Frank and Mark Slater
For Dylan’s Bar Mitzvah project,
he decided to volunteer at
the Atlanta Community Food
Bank. The mission of the
Atlanta Community Food Bank
is to fight hunger by engaging,
educating, and empowering
our community. 80,600 people
are served each week through
Atlanta Community Food Bank partner agencies. One fact
that really hit home with Dylan is that nearly 30% of Georgia
children do not have enough to eat. That is 1 in every 4
kids! Dylan likes to volunteer at the food bank. He and his
stepbrother like to help sort food when they are there. This
is a fun way for Dylan to give back to his community and to
help children in need. Dylan has been volunteering at ACFB
for many years and plans to continue this well past his Bar
Mitzvah.

Atlanta Born ~ Atlanta Owned ~ Atlanta Managed

Funeral and Cemetery Pre-planning
It’s easy: Over the phone, online, in person
It’s safe: Pre-payments are 100% escrowed in an
account you own
It’s responsible: Simplifies arrangements, removes
burden from family, and fixes most funeral costs
WE HONOR ANY PRE-PAID FUNERAL
FROM ANY OTHER FUNERAL HOME

770.451.4999
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Sarah-Anne completed her T.A.G.
project by volunteering with Family
Promise. She and her mother volunteered as overnight chaperones for
the families that stayed at Temple Sinai in November. They spent the night
in one of the classrooms and were
available if anyone needed anything
during the night. Sarah-Anne also
helped play with the children and serve food. She was also a huge
help the next morning during the packing up of all the families'
belongings, cots and suitcases. Sarah-Anne helped with the moving
process and she watched the children while their parents packed
up. Sarah-Anne has committed to continuing her volunteer work
with Family Promise at Temple Sinai.
Another organization that Sarah-Anne has volunteered with is
the Friends of Refugees, "Mommy and Me" program in Clarkston,
GA. Sarah-Anne helped sort clothing in their "clothing closet" and
helped play and feed the children while their mothers learned
English.

deemed one of the "10 most imperiled places.” The Park will
ultimately become a nature preserve with easily accessible
hiking trails.

January B'nei Mitzvah

Courtney Roach, continued
Over the past decade our family has been fortunate to support and
work closely with the Rally Foundation – an amazing group of people devoted to finding and funding the best research for childhood
cancer types. A few years ago as Courtney’s older sister, Emily,
prepared to become a Bat Mitzvah, she inspired our family to plan
a benefit concert in support of Rally.

www.JewishFuneralCare.com
David Boring

■

Michael Braswell

Licensed Funeral Directors

Edward Dressler
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News You Can Use from the Communications Committee
Temple Sinai's Communication Committee works behind the scenes with the staff on a variety of projects related to
communication needs. As you can imagine, with so many programs, this is a complex process and one that is constantly
changing and evolving. We wanted to share a few tips on where you can find the most accurate and up-to-date information, especially with regard to programs.
1. Monthly D'var Sinai: Our monthly printed newsletter is mailed (or emailed) to every member of our congregation.
The newsletter gives an overview of what's coming up in the next month at Sinai. But, did you know the information here is sometimes gathered TWO MONTHS in advance in order to meet our printing and mailing deadlines?
Sometimes information can change and programs may be cancelled, so it's a good idea to check out another
source to make sure programs are happening as planned.
2. Weekly Shabbat to Shabbat Email: This is sent on Thursday afternoons and generally has the next two weeks of
programs and events. It is very current and includes links for event registration, when appropriate.
3. Periodic Emails: We send 1-2 additional emails to the entire congregation each week along with a handful of
emails that target specific demographics. If you aren't receiving our emails, please contact the office.
4. Website: We work hard to make sure our website is current and up to date. If you are looking for a program or
want to see what's coming up at Sinai, we encourage you to look at the calendar. (We recommend looking at the
"Calendar View" vs. "List View" to make it easier to see programs by date.)
5. Facebook: Sinai has a vibrant Facebook page and we post frequently about what's going on at the synagogue as
well as share photos, news, and other interesting and fun items. This is the best place to check if there are last
minute program changes or cancellations. Search "Temple Sinai Atlanta" on Facebook and be sure to LIKE the
page.
We hope this helps and appreciate any feedback on how to improve communications. Please feel free to contact us with
any questions or concerns.
Stacey Geer, VP Communicaitons - skgeer@bellsouth.net
Rachel Simon, Chair, Communications Committee - rsimon99@gmail.com

JF&CS Presents:

Ask a Professional

Your Journey. Your Home.

As Manager of Intake and Reception at JF&CS, Amy Maslia is the first point of contact for all
general Information and referral calls that come through the main switchboard. That includes
all calls for our Counseling Services group. No matter what someone is looking for, Amy has a
wealth of knowledge and resources within the agency and throughout the community at large.

Q: How does the new Walter and Frances Bunzl Family Foundation Clinical Services
Wing enhance the service JF&CS provides to its counseling clients?

A:

The biggest improvement is to security and confidentiality. It might seem simple, but
it is so important. Clients can come in one door and exit through another. That makes it
less likely they will run into someone they know walking in or in a waiting room. At the
same time, new features in the offices cut down on noise, both in the hallway and office
to office, thus increasing privacy.
The space reflects the kind of services our clients always received but now is more true
to who we are as a counseling division. We want people to know they are cared for and
respected in the space.
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For more information on
Counseling Services,
contact 770.677.9474
or info@jfcsatl.org.

templesinaiatlanta.org | 404 . 252 . 3073
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December Family Updates

The listings below are the Sinai Family Updates shared with
us. Get “real-time” updates on our Sinai Family every Thursday
evening in the weekly “From Shabbat to Shabbat” e-blast.

Welcome New Members
Jane & Craig Aronoff
Ryan Franco; Samuel & Jonah
Maiko Soares & Lowell Figur

Mazel Tov to…
Bruce and Lesley Berman on the birth of their
grandson, Brady Harrison Berman.
Beverly Cohen on her 70th birthday.
Terri Cohen on her 60th birthday.
Arthur Heyman on his 90th birthday.
Sarah Gail Hytowitz on her 70th birthday.

Happy Passover

Condolences to…
Kevin Abel on the death of his stepfather,
Michael Wallace.
Linda Bachmann on the death of her mother,
Marjorie Septow.
Lauren Gordon on the death of her mother,
Nannette Shaw.
Paul Morochnik on the death of his mother,
Phyllis Morochnik.
Roger Solomon on the death of his mother,
Thelma Solomon.
Lorena Zatcoff on the death of her father, Jim Garvey.
Condolences to Richard Zatcoff, grandson, as well.

Your Journey. Your Home.

“THE TEAM FRIENDS RECOMMEND”

E Y D I E KO O N I N
K E R I G R E E N WA L D + M I K E TO LT Z I S
ek. 404.697.8215 | kg. 404.307.6000
mt. 404.376.9135 | o. 404.237.5000
CONTACT US TODAY

atlantafinehomes.com | sir.com
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Thanks so much Ralph for taking good care of me
as I fulfilled my dream of owning a Subaru! Ralph
made buying easy-and I LOVE my new car!
Rabbi Brad Levenberg, Temple Sinai

ATLANTA REAL ESTATE
REDEFINED.

Every year the Atlanta Jewish Film Festival provides
entertaining, educational and thought provoking movies
for our community. There are so many choices now
that it is hard to make it to all of the great films showing
during the few short weeks of the festival. Luckily the
Rabbi Philip N. Kranz Learning Center has many of these
films available for you to check out.
Censored Voices. The 1967 War ended with Israel’s
decisive victory, conquering Jerusalem, Gaza, Sinai and
the West Bank. This victory was, and still is, a great
source of pride for Israel. One week after the war,
novelist Amos Oz, who fought in the war himself, and
a group of kibbutzim recorded intimate conversations
from soldiers returning from the battlefield. The Israeli
army censored the recordings and only fragments of
the conversations were allowed to be published. These
conversations have now been released and are the focus
of this documentary which reveal the torn feelings the
soldiers had about the killings, the treatment of prisoners
and the notion of Israel becoming an occupying force.
Children of Giant. In 1955 production began on the
movie Giant based on a novel by Edna Ferber that was
controversial because it touched on the racial tension
between the Anglo and Mexican community in Texas.
The movie, starring Elizabeth Taylor, Rock Hudson and
James Dean, was filmed in the tiny town of Marfa, Texas
which was suffering from a drought and was embroiled
in its own issues of racial injustice. This documentary
examines the events surrounding the making of the
movie when these Hollywood stars and production
crew arrived in Marfa and caused truth and fiction to
intertwine.

East Jerusalem/West Jerusalem. David Broza is an
Israeli folk-rock singer songwriter who dreamed of
creating a dialog between Israeli and Palestinian
musicians through his music. He decided to record an
album in an Arab East Jerusalem music studio and film
an eight day collaboration. This documentary shares a
message of equality, unity and hope through the shared
conversations and music between Israeli and Palestinian
artists.
What Our Fathers Did: A Nazi Legacy. Documentary
filmmaker and human rights lawyer Phillipe Sands
travelled and had conversations with two elderly
German men whose fathers committed war crimes
during World War II. One of the men, who had a poor
relationship with his father, has come to accept that his
father did unspeakable things. The other man, who had
a loving relationship with his father, cannot accept his
father’s past and holds on to the belief that his father
was a fundamentally good man who was forced to carry
out his duties within a sadistic organization on pain of
death even when he is confronted with evidence to
the contrary. This is an intriguing film about different
perspectives on history and coming to terms with the
past.

Simply Gorgeous, Modern Invitations.
Like nothing you've seen before!

For more information about the Birthday Book Club or
the Library Guild Program, call the Learning Center at
404-252-3073 ext. 320

Please share in our happiness as our son

JONAH HENRY
becomes a

BAR MITZVAH

Saturday, October 6th, 2018 at 10:30 in the morning
Temple Sinai | 5645 Dupree Drive NW | Atlanta, Georgia
Kiddush luncheon to follow

Hannah and David Seidman

Printed in Atlanta and Customized Just for You!
Free Return Addressing · Free Samples

404.745.9590

www.eventprints.com

templesinaiatlanta.org | 404 . 252 . 3073

Thank you to the following members for renewing
their membership to the Library Guild:
Nancy Ghertner
Elise & Scott Halpern
Lew & Phyllis Kravitz
Happy Birthday to the following children who have
become Birthday Book Program honorees:
Aaron Lazarus
Benjamin Lazarus

Philip N. Kranz Learning Center

Learning Center News : Mary Baron
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Contributions | December 2016

Arlene & Bruce Turry Programming
Endowment
in honor of
Bruce Turry's Birthday
in memory of
Ralph Turry
Richard Klaus
Wendy Sheron
Beth Schafer Discretionary Fund
in memory of
Nannette Shaw
Cantor Sid Gottler Music Endowment
praying for Refuah Sh'laymah for
Jack Koransky
Chesed Fund
praying for Refuah Sh'laymah for
Jack Koransky
Congregant Relief Special Fund
in memory of
Marjorie Septow
Cultural Arts Special Fund
in memory of
Anna Apanowitz
Early Childhood Fund
in memory of
Lila Jurbem
Lillian Breen
Ellyse & Warren Zindler -Preschool
Technology Fund
in memory of
Al Kwatnez
Sterling Mayer Zindler
Anna Levy Zindler
praying for Refuah Sh'laymah for
Jack Koransky

Your Journey. Your Home.

George Robbins Enrichment Endowment
in memory of
George Robbins
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Gerzon Parzen Holocaust Endowment
in memory of
Joel J. Hecht
Goldie V. Morris Music Enrichment
Endowment
in memory of
Diane Shulman
Robert E. Morgan, Sr.
Harvey White Teen Endowment
in memory of
Ida Rubenstein
Hineini - Accessibility and Inclusivity Fund
in honor of
Terri Heyman's Birthday
Arthur Heyman's Birthday

Horwitz and May Scholarship Endowment
in honor of
Becky May's Birthday
Jan & Warren Epstein Cultural Arts
Endowment
in honor of
Arthur Heyman's 90th Birthday
in memory of
Arnold Lincove
Lillian Hillman
Monte Epstein
Norma Elliot
Kesher Special Fund
in honor of
Abi Mangel and Ben Cohen's
Engagement
the 50th Anniversary of Ellen and Sandy
Schwartz

Arthur Heyman's birthday
Terri Heyman's birthday
in memory of
Bella Solnik
Diane Gup
Ethel Glatt
Ethel Lutin
Evelyn Postelnek
Philip Postelnek
Florence Zuber
Helene Horwitz
Irena Cabot
Joseph Troop
Manny Tabackman
Marjorie Kramer Septow
Max B. Cooper
Norma Davidow
Ruth Levenson
Shirley Libby
Shirley Shulman Leaderman

in memory of
Al Kwatnez
Bess Doochin
Dave Wolf
Stephen Goot
Dora Triff
Doris C. Levin
Marjorie Septow
Michael Wallace
Myer Cohen
Phyllis Morochnik
Saul Pearl
Shirley Libby
Theodore Kopkin

praying for Refuah Sh'laymah for
Jack Koransky

praying for Refuah Sh'laymah for
Jack Koransky

PNK Learning Center Special Fund
in honor of
Beverly Cohen’s 70th Birthday
Rabbi Phil Kranz
the new home of Stephanie and Marshall
Abes

Kranz Institute for Jewish Learning
Endowment
in memory of
Frank Joel Nochumson
Harold Matison
Herman Pollock
Thelma Solomon
Lil Weinberg Transportation Endowment
in honor of
Arthur Heyman
Operating Endowment Fund
in honor of
The 50th Anniversary of Ellen and Sandy
Schwartz
Operating Enhancement Special Fund
in honor of
Jeff and Judy Diamond's 36th
Anniversary
Myra Fineman's new great-grandsons
Simone Nehmen's recovery
the 50th Anniversary of Mark and Brenda
Lichtenstein
the 50th Anniversary of Ellen and Sandy
Schwartz
Beverly Cohen's birthday

Philanthropic/Social Action Special Fund
in honor of
Alan Grodin's 35 years of teaching at
University of St. Augustine
Talia Abroms Milrad
in memory of
Edna Barkin
Maxine Lapat Bauer
Nan Shaw
Phyllis Morochnik

in memory of
Emery Klineman
Ethel Levenson
Julian Gross
Samuel B. Forman
Steven Zweigel's mother
Thelma Solomon
praying for Refuah Sh'laymah for
Rabbi Phil Kranz
Pre-School Fund
in memory of
David Piha
Lila Jurbem
Rabbi Levenberg Discretionary Fund
in honor of
Charlie Marks' Bar Mitzvah
Mark and Brenda Lichtenstein's Big
Anniversary
Rabbi Brad Levenberg
the 50th Anniversary of Sandy and Ellen
Schwartz

the Bat Mitzvah of Margo Kaye

to thank
Rabbi Brad for the wonderful Bris of Elliott
Fineman
Rabbi Segal Discretionary Fund
in honor of
Jeff and Judy Diamond's 36th
Anniversary
Ron and Maxine Rosen
the 50th anniversary of Sandy and Ellen
Schwartz
the marriage of Ben Saidman and Nicole
Reisman
in memory of
Guy Zoghby
Idella Lichter
Lou Harris
Louis Leitz
Ruth Glazer
Alex Glazer
Theodore Kopkin
Rabbi Shabman Discretionary Fund
in appreciation of
Rabbi Sam's Correct Guess

Susan & Jay Levitt Outreach Endowment
in memory of
Andy Berger

Robert S. Janko Children's Enrichment
in honor of
Lillie Janko's assistance with our 36th
Anniversary Renewal of Vows Ceremony

Taylor & Greenberg Religious School
Scholarship Endowment Fund
in memory of
Jeanette Taylor
Arlene Taylor's Aunt Lil

in memory of
Arthur Raphael
Stanley Wells
Abram Rozen
Sue Robinson
Paul Miller
Rona K. Balser Book Series Endowment
in memory of
Pauline Kahn
Rose and Marvin Sugarman Library Endowment
in honor of
Ed Sugarman
Second Helpings Special Fund
in honor of
the 25th Anniversary of Lois and Les
Gurvey
in memory of
Shirley Libby
Stanley & Shirley Cohen Bldg & Grounds
Endowment
in honor of
Ellen and Todd Cohen's Anniversary
Shirley and Stanley Cohen's Anniversary
Stanley Cohen

praying for Refuah Sh'laymah for
Rabbi Phil Kranz
Betty Seitz
Technology/Communications Special Fund
in honor of
Terri Heyman's upcoming birthday

Contributions | December 2016

in memory of
Helen Shipley
Irena Cabot
Joseph Wener
Lillian Breen
Marjorie Septow
Morton A Epstein
Shirley Leaderman
Shirley Libby

in memory of
Marjorie Septow
Miriam Weiner

Torah Learning Special Fund
in honor of
Betsey Goldmsith
the 50th Wedding Anniversary of Ellen
and Sandy Schwartz
in memory of
Charles Schwartz
Tree Of Life
in honor of
Barbara and Leon Aronson's 55th
Wedding Anniversary
Youth/Teen Program & Scholarship Fund
in honor of
Isabella Stahlman becoming a Bat
Mitzvah
Margo Kaye becoming a Bat Mitzvah
in memory of
Nannette Shaw

Merrill & Sheila Wynn Judaic Scholarship

$5,000 Judaic Merit Scholarship Now Available
students ages 13-25 are invited to apply

Qualifications:
Applicant must be between the age 13-25 by application submission deadline. Parent(s) or applicant must be a member in good
standing at Temple Sinai. Program must take place between Summer 2017 through Summer 2018.
Requirements of Scholarship Winner:
Scholarship winner shall present a summary report or D'Var Torah during a Shabbat Service following his or her use of the scholarship funds.

templesinaiatlanta.org | 404 . 252 . 3073

The Annual Merrill & Sheila Wynne Judaic Scholarship for Temple Sinai members is now available! Each year, one $5,000
scholarship will be awarded to a student, age 13-25, to be used toward an approved Jewish education, camping, social justice or
Israel program. This may include, but is not limited to:
• Jewish Day School or High School tuition
• Jewish camping experience
• Israel trip or Semester of study in Israel
• Judaic studies program to any accredited college or university
• Jewish Social Justice volunteer experience
Applications are available on the Temple Sinai website. All applications are due: March 15, 2017

Questions? Email Marisa Kaiser, Director of Education at mkaiser@templesinaiatlanta.org.
Disclaimer: All decisions of the Merrill and Shelia Wynne Scholarship Committee are final and binding upon applicants and
their families. Temple Sinai retains all rights to use scholarship essays once they have been submitted as part of the scholarship
application.
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Social Action

Social Action Sunday
Sunday, February 12
12:15 pm
Temple Sinai and Neshamot announce a Social Action Sunday on
February 12 benefitting the Mother’s Day Jewelry Project of the
National Council of Jewish Women. Collected costume jewelry will
provide over 5000 students in Atlanta area Title I schools an opportunity to select a special gift for their mother or grandmother.
The "pop-up" jewelry stores will be set up in four Title I elementary
schools in which the Atlanta Jewish Coalition for Literacy volunteers
tutor reading skills to disadvantaged children. Please drop off donations at Temple Sinai during the month of January. Please join us
for this Social Action Sunday to sort, clean and bag the jewelry.
Hunger Walk/Run at Turner Field
Sunday, March 5
12:00 pm Registration
2:00 pm Walk/Run
Sinai is once again assembling a team, The Sinai Striders, to participate in the annual Hunger Walk. This annual family-fun event raises
money for the Atlanta Community Food Bank so that they can
assist the 1 in 5 people who face hunger in our community. Registration will open soon, so save the date or email Jaimee Boettcher
at jboettcher@templesinaiatlanta.org if you wish to participate.
Together, we can stomp out hunger in Atlanta.

Your Journey. Your Home.

Monthly Collections
During the month of February we will be collecting new (never
opened) toiletries- shampoo, conditioner, body lotion, bath gel,
soap, toothbrushes, toothpaste and mouthwash - to be donated to
the Children’s Restoration Network. Please place items in the bins
located in the temple lobby. Thank you so much for your support!
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Family Promise
Any family can fall into trouble. Family
Promise of North Fulton/DeKalb is a nonprofit network of interfaith organizations
working together to end homelessness,
one family at a time. They provide temporary assistance, hospitality, and case
management for families with children
experiencing homelessness. Our Temple
Sinai community provides temporary
shelter, food, safety, and hospitality. We will be hosting Family
Promise four times in 2017, and our first week, which was just
added, is the week of February 26th. Please help us in making a
safe warm and inviting home for these families. Volunteer to bring
dinner, visit, or stay over night.
Sign up through Temple Sinai's website: go to "community" to find
the social action page.

Waste. It’s Not Just about
Food.
Whether you’re someone
who’s concerned about preserving our planet’s natural
resources, or a business
person who knows that a lean operation is
more profitable, nobody likes the idea of
waste.
Did you know that about 40 percent of
food produced in the U.S. every year
goes uneaten? Food expert Dana Gunder
explains, “It’s like buying five bags of groceries and then dropping two of the bags
in the grocery store parking lot and not
bothering to pick them up.”
The environmental impact of food waste is
huge. Food is the single largest element in
landfills, where it decomposes and releases methane, a powerful greenhouse gas.
Consider these simple ways to waste less:
Find a portion planner on line to help you
figure out how much food you really need
for a family meal or large group.
Find ways to use ingredients from one
meal for the next.
Use perishables early in the week so fresh
food doesn’t go bad.
Rely on the freezer. Frozen vegetables are
a nutritious way to fill in gaps.
Check the ‘fridge and pantry before you
shop and plan meals based on what
you’ve already purchased.
Another waste-busting strategy is to
become a Volunteer driver for Second
Helpings Atlanta. Hundreds of drivers collect over 100,000 of pounds of food each
month and deliver it directly to Partner
Agencies that serve those in need. Want
to know—and do—more? Contact Laura
Labovitz at volunteer@secondhelpings.
info. Join us in rescuing food and reducing
waste!

February 201 7 | Kislev 5777/ Tevet 5777
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
10 am - Baby and

2

3

4

Me Music Class

6:30 pm - Teen
Lounge, Teen
Wednesday Night
Program

5
9:30am - Religious

6

School, MAP

10 am - Sunday Morning Learning
11 am -Adult Hebrew,
9th Grade Class,

7

10 am - Melton
class, Temple Sinai
Game Room
4:45 pm - Hebrew
School

8
10 am - Baby and

6:30pm - Shabbat
Service Honoring
the Temple Sinai
Preschool

9

Me Music Class

2:45 pm - Hebrew
Chavurah

5:45pm - Kabbalat
Panim, Shabbat
Meditation
6:30pm - Family
Shabbat Service,
Shabbat Service
led by Temple Sinai
teens
7:30 pm - Camp
Jenny Spaghetti
Dinner and Auction
8:30 pm - SCRUFY
Lock in

3:00 pm - Temple
Sinai Game Room
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School, Temple Sinai
Tots
10 am - Sunday
Morning Learning,
Special Needs Parent
Connection
11 am -Adult Hebrew,
9th Grade Class,

14

10 am - Melton
class, Temple Sinai
Game Room
4:45 pm -Hebrew
School
7:15 pm - Mussar
(away)

15
10 am - Baby and
Me Music Class
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6:30 pm - Rosh
Chodesh

2:45 pm - Hebrew
Chavurah
3:00 pm - Temple
Sinai Game Room

9 am - Torah Study
10 am - Shabbat
Service

10
11
5 pm - K-2nd Grade
Shabbat Family
Experience

12:30 pm- SCRAPPY,
Teen Action Day

12
9:30am - Religious

5:45pm - Kabbalat
Panim, Shabbat
Meditation

17
5:45 pm Kabbalat

Panim,Shabbat
Meditation
6:30 pm - Shabbat
Service

9 am - Torah Study
10 am - Shabbat
Service
5 pm - Pajama
Havdallah Tot
Shabbat and
Picnic

18
9 am - Torah Study
10 am - Shabbat
Service

12:15 pm- Social Action Sunday

19

20

Office Closed
Preschool Closed

21

10 am - Melton
class, Temple Sinai
Game Room

26

9:30am - Brunch with
Scholar in Residence,
Religious School

27

23

Me Music Class

2:45 pm - Hebrew
Chavurah
3:00 pm - Temple
Sinai Game Room

28
10 am - Melton

class, Temple Sinai
Game Room
4:45 pm -Hebrew
School

24

5:45pm - Kabbalat
Panim, Shabbat
Meditation
6:30pm - Shabbat
Service with
Scholar in
Residence
8 pm - Shabbat
Dinner with
Scholar in
Residence

25

9 am - Torah Study
with Scholar in
Residence
10 am - Shabbat
Service
10:30 am Bar Mitzvah
Ceremony
11 am - Daddy
and Me
7:30 pm - Scholar
in Residence
Lecture and
Dessert Reception

templesinaiatlanta.org | 404 . 252 . 3073

1 pm - ROMEO Club
4:45 pm -Hebrew
School

22
10 am - Baby and

Family Promise Host Week February 26 - March 5

*Events with the same start time are separated by a comma
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DATED MATERIAL

Temple Sinai February Worship Schedule
Friday, February 3
6:30 pm
Shabbat Service honoring TSPS 

Friday, February 17
6:30 pm		
Shabbat Service 

Saturday, February 4
10:00 am
Shabbat Service 

Saturday, February 18
10:00 am
Shabbat Service 

Friday, February 10
6:30 pm		
Family Shabbat 
6:30 pm
Shabbat Service led by Temple Sinai
		
teens 
Saturday, February 11
10:00 am
Shabbat Service 
6:00 pm
Pajama Havdallah Tot Shabbat and Picnic

Friday, February 24
6:30 pm
Shabbat Service with Scholar in Residence
Dr. Amy-Jill Levine 

Temple Sinai is going green! In order to reduce waste and
costs, we are offering an option to receive the D’var Sinai
each month via email. We will have plenty of printed copies at Temple Sinai if you would like to take home a publication. Please note that this is only an option; if you do not
sign up to receive our online version, you will still receive
the printed copy in the mail. Let us know if you would like
to receive this copy electronically.
Visit http://tinyurl.com/dvarsinai

Saturday, February 25
10:00 am
Shabbat Service 
10:30 am
Bar Mitzvah ceremony of Alex Newberg,
		
son of Jennifer Gelder and Eric Newberg 

Can’t make it to synagogue?
Look for the  icon indicating that
the service will be streamed live.
Visit www.templesinaiatlanta.org to watch!

